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Massive update to the free Guide for iPad Lite app - available today
Published on 11/19/13
Today announcing, iOS Guides has massively updated its free iPad Guide Lite app with new
content and a brand new interface. Available today, version 1.6 introduces brand new
tutorials for iOS 7, a news feed and a brand new interface built from the ground-up for
iOS 7. Combined, these improvements and additions make Guide for iPad Lite the perfect way
to learn new techniques and top tips about the world's best tablet. The app reveals a
handful of secrets, tips and tricks for using iOS and iPad.
Bournemouth, United Kingdom - iOS Guides has massively updated its free iPad Guide Lite
app with new content and a brand new interface. Available today, version 1.6 introduces
brand new tutorials for iOS 7, a news feed and a brand new interface built from the
ground-up for iOS 7. Combined, these improvements and additions make Guide for iPad Lite
the perfect way to learn new techniques and top tips about the world's best tablet.
By focusing on the user experience and stripping out unnecessary features, users will find
it easier to focus on what's important: discovering new ways to use their iPad. This free
version of the app reveals a handful of secrets, tips and tricks for using iOS and iPad.
Users will discover how to use Airdrop to share, files, talk to Siri, listen to iTunes
Radio, tweak photos, split the keyboard in two, use Assistive Touch and more. At the end
of the app, users can test their new knowledge with an interactive quiz. It's also
possible to upgrade to the full version with just one tap of a finger.
Also included in this lite version is a pop-up display showing the latest iPad news.
Available from the home screen of the app, this new feature built using iOS 7 technology,
enables users to read breaking iPad news as it happens from within the app.
* Free tuition for iPad
* A re-imagining of what a guidebook should be
* Loads of free tutorials and tips
* Interactive quiz to test your knowledge
* The latest iPad news accessible from within the app
With up-to-date information iPad Air, iPad mini and iOS 7, this is the perfect free app
for those looking to learn more about the iPad.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 15.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Guide for iPad Lite 1.6 is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Books/Reference category.
Guide for iPad Lite 1.6:
http://stopframe.co.uk/apps/?page_id=10
Download from App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/guide-for-ipad-lite/id616137495
Screenshot:
http://www.stopframe.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/iPad-Guide-screenshot.png
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App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/b2/3e/87/b23e8700-ce41-fdbaba05-adfd4e75b780/mzl.adwapocc.175x175-75.jpg

Launched in 2011, stopframe Ltd publishes interactive books, iOS apps, animations and
interactive materials. Its most notable publications to-date include iOS 7 Complete Guide
and iPad Air Guide. Both were best-selling titles within the iBookstore in 2013. Copyright
(C) 2011-2013 stopframe Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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